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G round state and bias current induced rearrangem ent ofsem iuxons in 0-� long

Josephson junctions.
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W e investigate num erically a long Josephson junction with severalphase �-discontinuity points.

Such junctionsareusually fabricated asa ram p between an anisotropic cupratesuperconductorlike

YBa2Cu3O 7 and an isotropic m etalsuperconductor like Nb. From the top,they look like zigzags

with �-jum psofthe Josephson phase atthe corners.These �-jum ps,atcertain conditions,lead to

the form ation ofhalf-integer ux quanta,which we callsem iuxons (SF),pinned at the corners.

W e show (a) that the spontaneous form ation ofSFs dependson the junction length,(b) that the

ground state withoutSFscan be converted to a state with SFsby applying a biascurrent,(c)that

theSF con�guration can be rearranged by thebiascurrent.Allthesee�ectscan be observed using

a SQ UID m icroscope.

PACS num bers: 74.50.+ r,85.25.Cp 74.20.R p

K eywords: Long Josephson junction,sine-G ordon,half-integer ux quantum ,sem iuxon,0-pi-junction

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Dueto thespeci� corderparam etersym m etry ofhigh-
Tc cupratesuperconductorsitispossibletofabricateand
study so-called 0 and � Josephson junctions (see Ref.1
and references therein). These junctions can be fabri-
cated in various geom etries and open new perspectives
forJosephson electronics(digitalcircuits, uxon devices,
quantum bits,etc.)2.
Recentexperim ents3 with YBa2Cu3O 7-Nb ram p long

Josephson junctions(LJJ)fabricated in zigzag geom etry
(ifviewed from the top)clearly dem onstrated thatsuch
a LJJ consistsofalternating facetsof0,�,0,� :::junc-
tions.The presenceofalternating 0 and �-facetsresults
in asetof�-discontinuitiesoftheJosephson phaseatthe
cornerswhere 0-and �-facetsjoin.These arethe points
wheretheorderparam eteroftheanisotropichigh-Tc su-
perconductor changes its sign because the direction of
the Josephson contactchangesby 90�.
In the short facet lim it the Ic(H ) dependence of

the zigzag LJJ was investigated theoretically and
experim entally3. Due to alternating 0 and � facets the
criticalcurrentIc hasa rathersm allvalue atzero m ag-
netic � eld H ,while the m ain peaks ofIc are found at
a � nite � eld,the expression for which was derived too
and � tswellwith num ericalsim ulationsand experim ents
(considering  ux focusing).
A striking property of0-� LJJ isthespontaneousgen-

eration ofhalf-integer  ux quanta,further called sem i-
 uxons (SFs),at the cornersofa zigzag. The presence
of SFs was dem onstrated experim entally4 by scanning
SQ UID m icroscopy on LJJsin the long facetlim it. SFs
were also experim entally observed in the so-called tri-
crystalgrain boundary LJJs5,6,7. In both experim ents
the sam pleswereelectrically disconnected.
In this work we investigate num erically the behavior

ofpositiveand negativeSFs(PSF and NSF)in a LJJ of
zigzag geom etry. The polarity ofSFs isde� ned so that

the PSF roughly corresponds to spontaneous m agnetic
 ux + �0=2,while NSF corresponds to � �0=2. In par-
ticular,westudy thevariousground statesin which SFs
ofdi� erentpolarity can be arranged in LJJswith m any
discontinuity points.W ealsoinvestigatethee� ectofthe
biascurrent,and show thatitm ay provokeform ation of
SFseven in thecaseswhen theground statehasa piece-
wise constantphase atzero bias. The rearrangem entof
thePSFsand NSFsunderthee� ectofuniform biascur-
rentatzerovoltageisdiscovered and m ay beobserved in
experim entssim ilarto theoneofRef.4.Throughoutthe
paperwe considerseparately the casesofin� nitely long
JJ and ofLJJ of� nite length. Am ong di� erentground
states we focus on antiferrom agnetically ordered chains
ofSFs(atzero bias)and on chainsofunipolarSFs.W e
do not lim it ourselves to only one corner but consider
severalofthem ,usually equidistantly spaced.

In section IIwe introduce the m odeland discuss nu-
m ericalaspects. Variousground states are discussed in
section III. Section IV containsnum ericalresultswhich
show the rearrangem entofSFs by m eans ofan applied
biascurrent.Section V concludesthiswork.

II. M O D EL A N D N U M ER IC S

The dynam ics of the Josephson phase in LJJ with
phase�-discontinuitiesisdescribed by thefollowing per-
turbed sine-G ordon equation8:

�xx � �tt� sin(�)= ��t� (x)+ hx(x)+ �xx(x); (1)

where �(x;t) denotes the Josephson phase across the
junction, � � 1=

p
�c is the dim ensionless dam ping

coe� cient (�c is the M cCum ber-Stewart param eter9).
The function �(x) describes the positions of the �-
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discontinuity pointsand can be written as

�(x)= �

N cX

k= 1

�kH (x � xk); (2)

where �k = � 1 de� nes the direction ofthe k-th phase
jum p.Thesum isoverallN c cornerslocated atx = xk.
H (x)isthe Heavisidestep function.
Eq.(1)iswritten usingstandard norm alized units,i.e.,

the coordinate and the tim e are given in units of the
Josephson penetration depth �J,and theinverseplasm a
frequency !�1p ,respectively9. The subscriptsx and tin
Eq.(1)and below,ifany,denotepartialderivativeswith
respectto x and t.
The externalm agnetic � eld enters into consideration

through thehx term in Eq.(1)and through theboundary
conditions,which foroverlap geom etry can bewritten as

�x(0;L)= h; (3)

wherethe � eld h isnorm alized in the usualway as

h =
2H

H c1

: (4)

Here,H c1 = �0=(��0� �J)isthe� rstcritical� eld (pene-
tration � eld)fora LJJ which is,in fact,equalto the� eld
in the centerofthe  uxon. �0 is the quantum ofm ag-
netic ux and � isthem agneticthicknessofthejunction.
The � eld H in Eq.(4)isgiven asH = (H � n),where n
isthe unitvectornorm alto thee� ective cross-section of
the junction (elem entary cell). Note,thatifthe projec-
tion ofthe external� eld on allfacets is the sam e,the
term hx(x)disappearsfrom Eq.(1),and the� eld a� ects
the LJJ only via the boundary condition (3).
In num ericalsim ulations,it is quite di� cult to deal

with derivatives of �-functions present within the �xx

term in Eq.(1). Therefore,it is convenient to present
the totalphase � as a sum oftwo com ponents: a m ag-
netic com ponent �(x) and the order-param eter related
one�(x)(2):

�(x;t)= �(x;t)+ �(x): (5)

In thiscasewecan getthesine-G ordon equation only for
the m agneticcom ponentofthe phase�:

�xx � �tt� sin(�)cos(�)
| {z }
�1

= ��t� (x)+ hx(x): (6)

This is the usualperturbed sine-G ordon equation,but
the sign in frontofthe sine function changesfrom facet
to facet.W e use Eq.(6)fornum ericalsim ulations.
Xu etal.10,11 and later,but independently,G oldobin

et al.8 derived an analytical expression for the SF in
an in� nitely long JJ with a single phase �-discontinuity
pointatx = 0

�(x)=

�
4arctan(Gex) ; x < 0

�� 4arctan(Ge�x ) ; x > 0
; (7)

where G = tan(�=8) =
p
2� 1. The corresponding ex-

pression forthe m agnetic� eld ofa SF is

�x(x)=
2

cosh(jxj� lnG)
: (8)

Itlookslike a cusp with exponentialtails.
Thesim ulationsweredoneusingStkJJ software12 fur-

therdeveloped to include discontinuity pointsin the nu-
m ericalschem eand new initialconditionswith arbitrary
distributed positive and negative SFs given by Eq.(7).
For the sim ulations we use a linear LJJ with a dam p-
ing param eter� = 0:1,which correspondswellto the �
values between 0:1 and 1:0 in realzigzag LJJs13. The
applied m agnetic � eld waszero.

III. G R O U N D STA T E

To understand the form ation ofground statesin vari-
ouscon� gurationsitisim portantto beableto calculate
the energy ofthe system .Since the sine-G ordon Eq.(6)
di� ersfrom the usualequation only by a factorin front
ofsin�,theenergy ofthesystem in thegeneralcasecan
be written as

U =

Z + 1

�1

1

2
�
2
x + (1� cos� cos�)dx; (9)

Now wepresenttheresultson theobservation ofdi� erent
ground statesand the spontaneousform ation ofSFs.

A . In�nitely long JJ

W hen wespeak aboutin� nitely long JJ wem ean that
itsboth edgesare very farfrom the positionsofdiscon-
tinuity points, uxons,SFs and any other\interesting"
locations.Forourpurposesweused L = 20 (0 � x � L)
asa good approxim ation provided thatSFsare atleast
5�J apartfrom the edges. For som e cases we repeated
the sim ulations using L = 30 and L = 50,but the re-
sults were quantitatively the sam e with accuracy offew
percents.
First, we sim ulated a LJJ with one discontinuity

point at x1 = 10 and observed that the initialphase
distribution

�(x)= �(x)= �H (x � x1); (10)

isnotstable and evolvesinto a NSF.Ifwe take �(x)=
� �H (x� x1)thesystem generatesaPSF instead ofNSF.
Note,thatin principlethepolarityofSF doesnotdepend
on the sign ofthe �-discontinuity. Both PSF and NSF
m aybepinned ata�(x)ora� �(x)discontinuity(10)and
have the sam e energy.The energy ofthe SF,calculated
by substituting Eq.(7)into Eq.(9)is

U = 16
G2

1+ G2
; (11)
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whiletheenergyofthe� = 0stateis/ L,i.e.itdiverges.
NotethatEqs.(7)and (11)areuniversalforboth  uxons
and SFs.IfwetakeG = 1,Eq.(7)convertsinto thesine-
G ordon kink and Eq.(9)givesU = 8 { therestenergy of
a  uxon.IfwetakeG =

p
2� 1 (asfora SF),wegetthe

SF shape from Eq.(7)and U = 8� 4
p
2 � 2:343 from

Eq.(11).Thisisthe restenergy ofa SF.
Second,we sim ulated a LJJ with tw o discontinuity

points atx1 = 5 and x2 = 15. The initialphase distri-
bution waschosen so that�(x)= 0,i.e.,

�(x)= �(x)= �H (x � x1)� �H (x � x2) (12)

W hen we look at the tem poralevolution ofthe system
we see thatsuch a state ism eta-stable and occasionally
degradesinto two SFsofoppositepolarity:a PSF and a
NSF.Thepolarity ofa particularSF doesnotdepend on
itsposition and on thedirection of� jum p,butdepends
on the initialperturbation which we used to disturb the
m eta-stable state. Forexam ple,when we applied a tiny
uniform biascurrent = 0:01,wegotaNSF atx = 5and
a PSF atx = 15.Ifwe apply a biascurrentofopposite
polarity, = � 0:01,we geta PSF atx = 5 and a NSF
at x = 15. This looks naturalsince,for our choice of
current direction,the Lorenz (driving) force associated
with the positive currentpushes positive (sem i-) uxons
to therightand negativeonesto theleft.Thus,the� nal
con� guration alwayscorrespondsto a pairofSFspulled
apartby the biascurrent.
The statesoftwo SFsdiscussed above,and naturally

denoted as#" and "#,arestableonly when the distance
between SFs is rather large,a > ac. O therwise,in the
short facet lim it,a < ac,the state without SFs is en-
ergetically m ore favorable. The num ericalsim ulations
show that the criticalseparation is a(2)c � 1:55� 0:05.
The superscript stands for N c = 2, as below we also
calculate ac for the case ofm ore than two corners. W e
have also checked that there is no hysteresis (localen-
ergy m inim um )around ac,i.e.,ifwe startwith two SFs
at a = ac � " (0 < " � 1),the system relaxes to the
� = 0 state(12).Inversely,ifwestartfrom the atstate
(12)ata = ac + ",itrelaxesto the "# or#" state.
Continuing ourreasoning in a sim ilarfashion,wecon-

clude thatfor odd N c in an in� nite LJJ,the form ation
ofatleastoneSF isalwaysenergetically pro� table.In a
LJJ with even N c,thereisa crossoverdistanceac (which
isafunction offacetnum ber,sizeand location)which de-
term inesthe ground state.Forequidistantly distributed
cornersthecrossoverdistancesa(N c)

c werecalculated nu-
m erically fordi� erentnum berofcornersNc.They have
thefollowingvalues:a(4)c = 1:35� 0:05,a(6)c = 1:15� 0:05,
a
(8)
c = 1:05� 0:05.Forodd Nc the state with N c AFM -
ordered SFsisalwaysfavored,i.e.,ac = 0.In thegeneral
case,thesituation can also bem ixed,asshown in Fig.1,
i.e.,theshorterfacetA{B with a = 1hasconstant� = �,
while the longerfacetC {D with a = 2 hasa PSF-NSF
pairatthe discontinuity points.
Another case which we didn’t consider up to now is
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FIG . 2: The local m agnetic �eld �x(x) of two PSFs for

di�erentdistance a = 0:1,1,2 between them .

tw o P SF "" (or two NSF ##). These states are stable
forany separation a. Fora ! 0,the pro� le oftwo SFs
approaches the pro� le ofa  uxon,as shown in Fig.2.
The energy ofthe "" state changesfrom 2USF � 4:686
up to UF = 8 asa decreasesfrom in� nity to zero. The
energy ofthe "# state changesfrom 2USF � 4:686 down
to 0 asa decreasesfrom in� nity to zero,havingU (a)� a

fora ! 0.Although,theenergy ofthe"" stateisalways
higherthan the one ofthe "# state,itisstillstable and
representsa localenergy m inim um .

B . Finite length LJJ

W e consider here only the case ofequidistant distri-
bution ofthe corners along the length ofthe LJJ.The
N c cornerscan bedistributed in two di� erentsym m etric
wayswith the positionsofthe corners:

x
(E F )

k
= ak; a =

L

N c + 1
; (13)

x
(E L )

k
= ak�

a

2
; a =

L

N c

; (14)

where a is the facet length (the distance between cor-
ners), and k = 1:::N c. In the � rst case, all facets
have equallength (EF stands for \EqualFacets"),but
foreven N c the totallengths of0-and �-facetsare not
equalL0

�
6= L�

�
.In thesecond case,the� rstand thelast
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facetsaretwiceshorter,butthetotallengthsof0-and �-
facetsarethesam eforany N c,i.e.,L0

�
= L�

�
(EL stands

for\Equal(total)Lengths").Thecaseofonecorner11,14

isdegenerateand belongsto both categories.
In the analysisbelow we com pare the  atphase state

with the antiferrom agnetically (AFM ) ordered state as
they usually represent the lowest energy solutions of
Eq.(6).Laterwealso analyzeunipolarstates.Allother
con� gurations,although stable,are outside the scope of
thispaper.
Thus, generally, the problem splits into 3 di� erent

cases.
(a) Facets of equallength, even N c, L

0
�
6= L�

�
. At

a � 1 the ground state consists ofAFM -ordered SFs,
since itisnotpro� table to have long facetswith � = �.
For estim ation ofthe energy ofAFM -ordered state at
a ! 0,we notethatthe AFM -ordered SF chain has

� � cos�
�

2
= (� 1)l

�

2
; a ! 0; (15)

where listhe facetnum ber15. Then,ata ! 0,the en-
ergy ofthe  atphase state U�= 0 = N ca,while UA F M �

L = (N c + 1)a,i.e.,U�= 0 < UA F M . Thus the ground
state is a  at phase state. Since we have di� erent lim -
iting behaviorsata ! 0 and a � 1,there should be a
crossover distance a(N c)

c and a corresponding crossover
LJJ length L

(N c)
c . O ur sim ulations for N c = 2 show

that L(2)
c = 4:25 � 0:05,and a

(2)
c = 1:4. For N c = 4,

L
(4)
c = 5:85� 0:05,and a(4)c = 1:16.ForN c = 6,L(6)

c = 7,
a
(6)
c = 1:0.
(b)Facetsofequallength,odd N c,L

0
�
= L�

�
.Thesim -

plestexam ple N c = 1 wasalready investigated11,14. At
a � 1 the ground state consists ofAFM -ordered SFs.
At a ! 0 the  at phase state and the AFM -ordered
SF states have the sam e energy (in the � rst approx-
im ation), so it is reasonable to assum e that for all a
U�= 0 � UA F M

16,and the ground state is a � � � "#"� � �

chain.Thisisalso con� rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsof
a � � � "#"� � � SF chain putin LJJsofdi� erentlengths.
(c)Twice shorter edge facets,L0

�
= L�

�
. The ground

stateisequivalentto thepreviouscaseand con� rm ed by
sim ulations.
Thelaststatewhich wewish to consideris"" (or##).

To avoid problem s with initialconditions,we have cre-
ated a "" state in a LJJ ofL = 10, and have slowly
reduced thelength oftheLJJ in stepsof�L = 0:1,allow-
ing thesystem to relax aftereach sm allcontraction.W e
have found thatforeach separation a there isa critical
LJJ length Lc(a),such thatatL < Lc two PSFscan not
stay inside the junction. They em ita  uxon and revert
eitherto "# state orto the  atphase state. The plotof
Lc vs.a isshown in Fig.3.
Ata ! 0ourtwoPSFsareequivalenttoa uxon.The

pinning disappears too,as a 2�-discontinuity is equiva-
lent to a continuous phase for our problem . A  uxon
placed in a LJJ ofany � nite length is in a m etastable
state because itisattracted by two im agessituated be-
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FIG .3: The dependence ofm inim um LJJ length at which

the "" stillexistson the distance a between SFs.

hind the leftand the rightedgesofthe LJJ.Therefore,

lim
a! 0

Lc(a)= 1 ; (16)

O fcourse,in theexperim ent,theforcepulling the uxon
towardstheboundary isexponentially sm allforlargeL,
and the  uxon getspinned by non-uniform itiesorother
m echanism s,provided they have a stronger e� ect than
e.g.therm al uctuations,which depin the  uxon.
In the opposite lim it a ! 1 ,two PSFs becom e in-

dependent and Lc & a,i.e.,we should solve a problem
ofSF stability nearthe edgeofa sem i-in� nite LJJ.This
problem ,in turn,isequivalenttotheproblem ofstability
ofa PSF-NSF pair(theNSF appearsasan im age)in the
in� nite LJJ analyzed above.Therefore,the SF isstable
atthedistancefrom theedgewhich islargerthan a(2)c =2.
Thus,in the lim ita ! 1 ,Lc growslinearly with a,but
is shifted by a

(2)
c . The asym ptote Lc(a) = a + a

(2)
c is

shown in Fig.3 and dem onstratesexcellentagreem entof
ourargum entswith num ericalsim ulation.

IV . R EO R D ER IN G SEM IFLU X O N S B Y D C

B IA S C U R R EN T

An interesting question is whathappens when a uni-
form dc biascurrentisapplied to the system . The cur-
rentactslikea driving force which triesto push SF in a
certain direction (just like with  uxons)which depends
on thepolarity ofthe SF and on the polarity ofthe bias
current.O n theotherhand SFsarepinned by thephase
discontinuity points and,it seem s,the m axim um what
can happen isthatthe SF changesthe shape (deform s)
a little bit. In contrast,we found that the SF can also
(a)spontaneously  ip and generatea  uxon which starts
m oving along theLJJ undertheaction ofa biascurrent,
and (b)severalPSFsand NSFscan hop sim ultaneously,
ifthey aresituated closeenough,resultingin astructural
rearrangem ent.
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A . In�nitely long JJ

First,we sim ulated a LJJ with only one discontinuity
point.According to theresultspresented in theprevious
section,the ground state is a SF.W ithout loosing gen-
erality let us assum e that it is a PSF.W hen we apply
the positive bias currentfrom zero up to c = 0:62 the
PSF justchangesshape. At = 0:63 the PSF becom es
unstable and splitsinto a positive  uxon and a NSF,so
thatthe total ux isconserved.The  uxon m ovesaway
to the right under the action ofthe driving force. The
NSF isstillpinned butexposed to thesam edriving force
 > c which tries to push it to the left. Correspond-
ingly the NSF splitsinto a negative  uxon (anti- uxon)
and a PSF.The anti- uxon m oves away to the left be-
ing driven by the biascurrent.Thus,afterem ission ofa
 uxon and an anti- uxon,the system returnsto the ini-
tialstatewith onetrapped PSF.Since > c,thewhole
process is repeated again,i.e.,a SF ofany polarity at
 > c em its two trainsof uxons:  uxonsto the right
and anti- uxonsto the left.
Second,we sim ulated the behaviorofa LJJ with two

cornersatadistancea between them .W hen thedistance
a < a

(2)
c (we took a = 1 for sim ulations),the ground

statecorrespondsto the  atphasepro� le.Nevertheless,
ifoneappliesa biascurrent,a NSF{PSF pairisform ed.
The SFs of this pair are pinned at the corresponding
discontinuity points and the polarity ofthe SFs is such
that the bias current pulls them apart. The am plitude
(the� eld atthecenterofthePSF)oftheNSF{PSF pair
growssm oothlywith theapplied biascurrentand reaches
thevalueh � 0:75 atc = 0:77,asshown in Fig.4.This
value of� eld is only twice sm aller than the � eld in the
center ofan isolated SF,which is equalto

p
2 � 1:4.

This m eans that even in the short facet lim it a NSF{

PSF paircan be observed experim entally17 by applying a

uniform dc biascurrentthrough the junction.At > c,
the NSF{PSF pair em its  uxons to the right and anti-
 uxonsto the left(forpositive biascurrent),and,thus,
switchesto the non-zero voltagestate.
Another possibility is that the distance between two

corners a is larger than a
(2)
c (we took a = 2 for sim u-

lations). In this case the ground state can be either of
##,#","#,"",depending on the history ofthe system .
Underthe action ofthe applied biascurrent,the states
## and "" behave very sim ilar to a single SF state dis-
cussed above.The m ostinteresting thing happenswhen
we apply the biascurrentto the #" or"# con� guration,
especially iftheinitialorderofNSF and PSF isnotnatu-
ralwith respectto thedirection ofbiascurrent.Suppose
thatwehavethestate"#.For > 0thedirection ofdriv-
ing force issuch thatthe NSF and the PSF are pushed
towardseach other,butstillthey can notm ovesincethey
arepinned atthecorners.O nly theirshapechangesalit-
tle bitas increases. At = 0:08,we observe thatthe
SFs ip synchronously,and exchangetheirlocation.W e

can denote such a process as "#
= 0:08
� ! #". This process

can bethoughtasan exchangeby a virtual uxon which
transfers a quantum ofm agnetic  ux from the PSF to
the NSF:

PSF� ! NSF + VirtualFluxon

VirtualFluxon + NSF� ! PSF

W e use the word virtualbecause (a)no actualsoliton is
form ed (only aquantum ofm agnetic ux spillsover),and
(b)thishappensatthevalueof which ism uch lessthan
the  uxon creation current c = 0:63 discussed above.
Theprocessof ipping (orhopping PSF� NSF)ofSFsis
accom panied by em ission ofplasm a wavesin both direc-
tions,but they decay with tim e,so that the � nalstate
#" isstable.In thisnew state the biascurrentpullsthe
SFsapartand only when  exceedsc = 0:67 thesystem
switchesto non-zero voltagestate.Ifthesystem wasini-
tially in the state #",no structuralrearrangem enttakes
place for = 0:::c = 0:67 and the system switchesto
the resistive state at = c.Thus,by sweeping the bias
current back and forth between � c and + c one m ay

observe17 the structuralrearrangem ents ofSFs being in

zero voltage state.
Sim ilar rearrangem ents we observe for the states in-

volving m any SFs. Usually we start from an array of
AFM -ordered SFsat = 0 with the distance a = 2 be-
tween nearestneighbors.Then we increasethe biascur-
rentto obtain the following structuraltransform ations.
For4 SFs:

"#"#
= 0:12
� ! #"#"

= 0:25
� ! ##"" (17)

with c = 0:53 from the state##"".
For6 SFs:

"#"#"#
= + 0:13
� ! ##"#""

= + 0:30
� ! ###"""

= + 0:13
� !

##"#""
= �0:03
� ! "#"#"#

= �0:21
� ! """### (18)

with c = 0:50 from the state ###""". In the latter
casethebiaswas� rstincreased and then decreased,thus
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FIG . 5: The m agnetic �eld �x(x) pro�les for di�erent

con�gurations obtained during transform ation (21) for  =

0;0:3;0:4.

dem onstrating a hysteresisin switching between various
con� gurations.
Further,for8 SFs:

"#"#"#"#
= + 0:13
� ! ##"#"#""

= + 0:23
� ! ####""""

= + 0:14
� !

###"#"""
= �0:02
� ! "#"#"#"#

= �0:20
� ! """"#### (19)

with c = + 0:49 from ####"""" state. Note,thatsom e-
tim esthe system switchesdirectly to the very polarized
stateskippingseveralinterm ediatecon� gurations.Those
interm ediatestatescan som etim esbeobtained by sweep-
ingthebiascurrentback and forth,startingfrom various
other states. The state ###"#""" in the above exam ple
wasobtained so.
For12 SFs:

"#"#"#"#"#"#
= + 0:14
� ! #####"#"""""

= + 0:31
� !

######""""""
= + 0:12
� ! #####"#"""""

= + 0:00
� !

##"##"#""#""
= �0:05
� ! ""#"#"#"#"##

= �0:18
� !

"""""#"#####
= �0:30
� ! """"""###### (20)

with c = + 0:47 from the state ######"""""". W e also
checked thatthesituation issym m etric,i.e.,c = � 0:47
from the state """"""######.Ifwe startfrom the state
##"##"#""#""at = 0 obtained in (20),and increase,
wegetsom enew stateswhich wehavenotseen before:

##"##"#""#""
= + 0:12
� ! ###"#"#"#"""

= + 0:19
� ! ######""""""

Interesting enough,sim ilar rearrangem entsare possi-
ble even when the initialstate at  = 0 is  at. For
exam ple,for 6 SFs separated by the distance a = 1 we
get

------

> + 0:00
� ! #"#"#"

= + 0:37
� ! ##--"" (21)

with c = 0:48 from the state ##--"",see Fig.5.

B . LJJ of�nite length

Is it possible to observe sim ilar \polarization by cur-
rent" e� ectswhen the SFs are equidistantly distributed

along a LJJ of� nite length? For the annular LJJ the
answer should be negative,as,due to sym m etry,there
are no left and right edges. O n the other hand,for a
linearLJJ,itseem spossible.Asbefore we distinguish 3
di� erentcases.
(a)Facets ofequallength,even N c. The ground state

at  = 0 can be  at for a < aN c

c or consist ofAFM -
ordered SFs for a > aN c

c . Let us start with the AFM -
ordered state"# atL = 6 (a= 2).W e observethe transi-
tion

"#
= + 0:083
� ! #"; (22)

with c = 0:491 from the #" state.
ForN c = 4:

"#"#
= + 0:119
� ! ##""; (23)

with c = 0:331 from the state ##"".
ForN c = 6:

"#"#"#
= + 0:12
� ! ##"#""; (24)

with c = 0:28 from the state ##"#"". Aswe see in the
lattercasethe totalpolarization doesnottakeplace.
ForN c = 8:

"#"#"#"#
= + 0:14
� ! ##"#"#""

= + 0:23
� ! ####""""

= + 0:14
� !

###"#"""
= �0:01
� ! #"#"#"#"::: (25)

with c = 0:27 from the state ####"""". It is rather
interestingthattherearrangem entshappen alm ostatthe
sam e value of asin the case ofan in� nitely long LJJ.
W ealso havenoticed thatasa decreasestowardsaN c

c or
as N c increases at � xed a,the current � at which the
� rst rearrangem enttakes place also decreases,reaching
� = 0 ata ! aN c

c .In thislim itthetotalpolarization is
alm ostneverachieved.
W hen a < aN c

c the initialstate is  at at  = 0,but
AFM -ordered SFs em erge at  > 0. The am plitude of
m agnetic � eld atthe centersofSFsgrowswith . Such
statescan notberearranged furtherand usually thesys-
tem switchestotheresistivestateatsom ec.Theresults
aresum m arized in Tab.I.Thesim ulationsalsoshow that
fora < aN c

c thesystem iskind of\elastic’,i.e.,assoon as
theforce isrem oved,thesystem ,likea spring,returns
back to the  atphasestatewithoutany hysteresis.
(b)Facets ofequallength,odd N c. The ground state

at = 0 isan AFM -ordered :::"#":::chain,so westart
with our usualvalue a = 2. The sm allest odd N c for
which it m akes sense to speak about rearrangem entsis
"#":

"#"
= + 0:17
� ! #""; (26)

with c = 0:32 from the state#"".
ForN c = 5:

"#"#"
= + 0:14
� ! #"#""

= + 0:27
� ! ##"""; (27)
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a N c c

0:5 2 0:33

0:5 4 0:20

0:5 6 0:14

0:5 8 0:11

1:0 2 0:36

1:0 4 0:23

1:0 6 0:17

1:0 8 0:14

1:3 4 0:11

1:3 6 0:18

TABLE I: The list of num ericaltests which shows the c

forthe switching from the #"-like states. No structuralrear-

rangem entswere observed (even N c).
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FIG .6: Them agnetic�eld �x(x)pro�lesfordi�erentvalues

ofbias current  = 0;0:05;0:10;0:11 in LJJ ofL = 6 with

N c = 5 corners and equalfacet lengths. The �eld ofSFs is

\pulled" to the rightby the biascurrent.

with c = 0:28.
For sm alla (we have used a = 1) the rearrangem ent

ofSFs does not take place,although the am plitude of
m agnetic� eld in thecenterofeachSF changessothatthe
am plitudeof� eld ishigherattherightedgeand lowerat
theleftedge.Itislikethe� eld isglobally pulled toward
therightedgebythebiascurrent,ascan beseen in Fig.6
Theresultsofotherrunsforthiscasearesum m arized in
Tab.II.

a N c c rearrangem ents

0:5 3 0:04

0:5 5 0:04

0:5 7 0:04

1:0 3 0:13

1:0 5 0:10

1:0 7 0:08 inv.leftSFs

1:5 3 0:17 "#"
 = + 0:16

�! #""

1:5 5 0:13 "#"#"
 = + 0:14

�! #"#""

1:5 7 0:13 "#"#"#"
 = + 0:08

�! #"#"#""

TABLE II: Thelistofnum ericaltestswhich showsthec for

the switching from the #"-like states in LJJ with uniform ly

distributed corners and equalfacet lengths. No structural

rearrangem entswere observed (odd N c).

a N c c rearrangem ents

2:0 2 0:15 none

1:0 2 0:038 none

0:75 2 0:020 none

0:5 2 0:020 "#
 = + 0:005

�! #"

2:0 3 0:155 none

1:5 3 0:094 none

1:0 3 0:044 none

0:5 3 0:015 none

2:0 4 0:15 none

1:5 4 0:091 none

1:0 4 0:040 none

0:5 4 0:014 "#"#
 = + :008

�! #"#"

2:0 5 0:15 none

1:5 5 0:093 none

1:0 5 0:043 none

0:5 5 0:014 none

2:0 6 0:15 none

1:5 6 0:091 none

1:0 6 0:040 none

0:5 6 0:013 "#"#"#
 = + :009

�! #"#"#"

2:0 7 0:15 none

1:5 7 0:092 none

1:0 7 0:042 none

0:5 7 0:012 none

2:0 7 0: none

1:5 7 0: none

1:0 7 0: none

0:5 7 0:012 "#"#"#"#
 = + :009

�! #"#"#"#"

TABLE III: Thelistofnum ericaltestswhich showsthevalue

ofc for the switching from the #"-like states in a LJJ with

uniform ly distributed corners and twice shorter edge facets.

No structuralrearrangem entswere observed.

(c) Twice shorter edge facets. The ground state at
 = 0 consists ofAFM -ordered SFs. Num ericalresults
show that no rearrangem ents were observed for N c =
8;:::;18 in a LJJ ofL = 30 (a from 3:75 to 1:67). For
sm allera rearrangem entswere observed in few casesat
a ! 0,see Tab.III. Such a di� culty ofrearrangem ent
can actually be explained. Ifwe rem ove the LJJ edges
and introduce SF im ages, our problem reduces to the
problem ofrearrangingan in� nitechain ofAFM -ordered
SFs.Sim ilartothecaseofan annularLJJ,thereisnoleft
and rightendshere and allpointsare equivalent,so the
rearrangem entis never initiated. Synchronous hopping
ofallSFs would require in� nite energy. O fcourse,in
an experim ent the facets are never perfectly equal, so
thism ay resultin rearrangem entsofSFs.In sim ulations
rearrangem entsm ay take place due to the � nite � x of
the num ericalschem e orthe � nite step in . Ata ! 0
the rearrangem ent,ifany,happensat ! 0.
The hopping ofSFs under the action ofbias current

resultsin a possibility to observehalf-integerZero-Field
Steps (ZFS) in a LJJ with m oderate facetsize18. Ifwe
take a LJJ oflength L = 2 with a phase discontinuity
point and a PSF in the m iddle,the interaction ofthe
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PSF with the boundariesatzero applied m agnetic � eld
can be treated by introduction oftwo NSF (im ages) at
the distance 1 from the left and right edge ofthe LJJ.
In this case the boundary can be rem oved and we have
a pinned NSF-PSF-NSF system with a = 2 in an in� nite
LJJ.Undertheaction ofa biascurrent > �,the PSF
exchangesits position with one ofthe im ages (NSF) so
thatwegeta NSF in thecenterofLJJ and onequantum
ofm agnetic ux (virtual uxon)transferred through the
edge. Now the system is equivalent to PSF-NSF-PSF
with a = 2 in an in� niteLJJ and thewholeprocessisre-
peated again,transferringanothervirtual uxon through
theedgeoftheLJJ.Atthispointthestateofthesystem
isexactly equalto the initialstateand the wholeperiod
isrepeated again.By analogy with ZFS,thePSF isalso
\re ected"asan NSF afterinteraction with theedge,but
this process is not continuousas in the case of uxons,
but som ewhat discrete | a PSF hops out and a NSF
hopsin. Since the total ux transferred per\re ection"
is2� (twicesm allerthan forconventionalZFSs),and the
velocity ofthevirtual uxon presum ably doesnotexceed
theSwihartvelocity oneshould observehalf-integerZFS
in the experim ent.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have discussed various con� gurations of sem i-
 uxons (SFs) in long Josephson junctions (LJJs) with
�-discontinuities (zigzag corners) and corresponding
ground states. W e have shown that (a) in an in� nite
LJJ theground statedependson theseparation between
the corners(facet size),and m ay be either a  at phase
state,or an array ofantiferrom agnetically ordered SFs,

oran array ofunipolarSFs. Ifthe num berofcornersis
odd,atleastone SF should be present. (b)In a LJJ of
� nitelength theground stateofa LJJ with Nc uniform ly
distributed cornerscan be  atorconsistofSFsdepend-
ing notonly on thefacetsizea,butalso on thequestion
whether N c is an odd or even num ber and on the way
to distribute the corners. (c)In the case ofa  atphase
ground state, one m ay still com pelSFs to em erge by
applying a uniform dc biascurrent. (d) The rearrange-
m ents ofSFs by bias current,discussed in this paper,
can be observed experim entally17 by being in the zero-
voltagestateand changing thecurrentin therangefrom
� c to + c.O nem ay observethewholevariety ofstates
discussed here,ifthenum beroffacetsand theirsizesare
properly selected.(e)Although theSFsarepinned,they
m ay hop from one discontinuity point to the next one,
provided thedistancebetween thesepointsisabout2�J
orless.This"m ovingby hopping" resultsin a possibility
to observe som e phenom ena known from  uxon dynam -
ics,e.g.,zero-� eld steps,butwith the � rststep situated
athalfofthe voltageofthe usual� rstzero-� eld step.
The m ost num erical observations reported here can

be directly checked in a SQ UID m icroscopy experi-
m ent. The results presented here provide new insights
into the statics and dynam ics of SFs in LJJs with �-
discontinuities. W e also hope thatthiswork willstim u-
latefurtherresearch and generateideasfornoveldevices
and theirapplication in superconducting electronics.
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